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Harvest Sale Committee

The Parents’ Circle once again hosted a fall auction fundraiser for Trinity Christian High
School, after having the last auction canceled due to Covid. The Parents’ Circle Executive
committee set the date of November 18. The Auction committee met multiple times in
September, October and November to plan the event. Some of the responsibilities the auction
committee performed were: reserving Trinity, contacting auctioneers, placing announcements in
bulletin and TCHS memo, arranging for a stage, getting clerking sheets, and arranging
volunteers to help. The auction committee also worked hard asking for donations from local
business, constituents, as well as each TCHS class. The committee would like to thank
everyone that helped out as well as those who donated or purchased items. We saw a larger
turnout than the previous auctions and are appreciative of everyone's support.

Harvest Sale Food Committee

The committee this year consisted of four members. We planned a menu of Pulled Pork
Buns, Strawberry Pretzel Salad, and Chips. Bars, snack mixes, and drinks were also available
during the auction. The committee prepared the pulled pork and purchased the necessary
supplies. We assigned food donations and work time slots to each family in school.
Approximately 150 people were served.

Apparel Committee

As a committee, we offered apparel stores for volleyball, basketball, track, golf, and
general TCHS designs. 712 Screenprinting helped us with designs for each season and set up
stores for us. We spread the word through Facebook, the school memo, and posting signs at
Trinity to remind everyone that apparel was available for purchase.

This committee runs things quite consistently every year, but we did do a couple things
different this year. We added Robotics apparel in the fall and added generic apparel to the
spring store. We also added a blanket to the spring store for those early chilly ball games.

We coordinated the 8 th grade day shirts in March.
We also take photos of the teams and individual athletes for Memory Mates – thank you

to Sue for helping us collect the money and distribute those photos.
Something new for this year is we printed some vinyl stickers that people can put on

their water bottles, laptops, phones, or any other item. There are 3 different designs, they are
free, and available in the school office.

We enjoy offering apparel for Trinity supporters and appreciate everyone’s support of
TCHS



Concession Stand Committee

The concession stand committee is in charge of serving the food at all of the home volleyball,
basketball, and baseball softball games. There were 5 ladies on the concession stand
committee this past year. We each take turns being the person in charge each night of a game.
That usually averages out to being in charge twice for basketball and baseball/softball, and once
for volleyball. The other committee members come in and help between JV and Varsity games.
The in charge person arrives about an hour before we open to get the taco meat and nacho
cheese heated, cookies baked, popcorn ready, make the hog dogs and set everything out so
when the helpers arrive we are about ready to help customers. We order pizza during volleyball
and basketball, and grill burgers and brats and make salads during baseball/softball. The
person in charge is also responsible for making sure that we have enough of everything on
hand for the night, and at the end of the night, she sends a text with what is needed before the
next game. We all help each other getting groceries, and if we need a lot, we will go to Sam’s,
but we do shop locally also.

Kitchen Committee

Here are few highlights from the kitchen committee did this past year.

*A new commercial size refrigerator and upper cabinets were installed last spring.

*4 new microwaves were purchased for student use

*2 new coffee pots were purchased

Program committee

The program committee arranged for Rev. and Mrs. Erik's to come out and give the
speech: Parenting Teens:Lose the Attitude for the annual fall parents circle meeting. This was
held in the gym at Trinity and the refreshment committee lined up cookies for this and provided
punch and napkins/cups.

The program committee also arranged for Eric and Crista Phelps to perform at the
Winter Social. Eric and Crista performed four arrangements on the cello and piano. Then Eric
directed local string players along with two of his children. Finally Laura Kuiper directed the
Trinity Choir on 2 songs. We are very grateful for the Phelps’ family for making a trip to Iowa to
praise God through their music, and greatly appreciated the local string players as well as the
choir for providing a beautiful night of music.



Refreshment

This year the refreshment committee supplied for the following activities:

● Convocation
● Fall Parents Circle Speech
● Winter concert
● We also anticipate suppling refreshments for the Band Concert on April 13

and Spring Concert on May 8.

Teacher Appreciation

The Trinity Teacher Appreciation Committee met at the beginning of the school year to
plan how to show our gratitude to our teachers for everything they do. We planned to
acknowledge each of the teacher’s birthdays and to show our appreciation for their work in
some way each month.

On each teacher’s birthday (or half birthday if their birthday falls in the summer months)
we have been bringing the men a Walmart cookie cake with candy and a balloon. For the
female teachers we had Amber Van Maanen put together a small gift bag this year.

Over the course of the past months we have given each teacher a bottle of local honey,
a pork roast and jar of barbecue sauce, a Late Harvest gift card, and a homemade meal for
each of their families. We provided snacks for them during Parent Teacher Conferences last fall,
and a noon meal for conferences this spring. We also brought donuts on the first day of school
and coordinated a “Grade-A-Day” during which time we recruited about a dozen volunteers to
help grade papers that the teachers set aside in advance for us to correct. The teachers were
given cash gifts for Christmas. We also purchased a baby gift for Mrs. Korver.

We hope to have another Grade-A-Day yet this spring, and also have plans to continue
to express our appreciation with various goodies and gift cards during these last few months of
the school year.

We are thankful that the Parent’s Circle is willing to fund all of these different ways to
express our appreciation for our teachers, and we have enjoyed serving our school in this way.


